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He Lingered On the Stage.

I may be safe to say that barely
ten per cent. of the newspaper read-
ers in the country, who came across

tieS name of John Cochran, in this
Sbitpary mention, knew that he

ran for the office of vice president
4the United Suites. HQ. was a Ian-

a native of Iew York,,a jn$n high-
med and often hboofted by his

Sailow-eitisens. and a Union soldier with
s, splendid record, but he had a kink
to his political make-up; he couldn't

within any political lines.
t tfter winning distinction at Fair Oaks
aid Malvern Hill and Antietam. Gen-

gei Cochran found hisaselt ..wing the
taelal republicans who didn't like the
way Mr. Lincoln had in managing the
war. The movement against Mr. Lin-
coln. In 1864, was intended originally

'qr the benefit of Mr. Chase. There was
mistaken impatience with Mr. Lincoln's
methods; there was also mleh'of polit-
leal resentment and personal ambition.
Scretary Chase was afflicted with

plenty of this latter weakness, and he
permitted his candidacy, in rivalry with
Lincoln. to be pressed until he realized

ewr utterly hopeless his case was.
With Chase out of the field, by his

own announcement some time prior to
the nominating convention, the elements
of opposition within the republican
ranks had to go in quest of a candi-
date. They found one ready and will-
ing in the person of John C. Fremont,
who had been a failure in the army but
who, having run for president in 1856,
as the first candidate the national re-
publican party ever named, seemed to
believe that, somehow, he had a white-
house term coming. General Cochran
was named for vice president; these two
nominations were made in a convention
of about a hundred and fifty self-ap-
pointed delegates. The fight settled
down, in 1814, to Mr. Lincoln and Gen.
George B. McClellan: the Fremont-
Cochran ticket was promptly lost
to sig.

An hat, for nearly the lifetime of a
generation, has been General Cochran's
fate; It is noteworthy that he survived
by so many years the men with whom
his name was once associated.

Is the Climate Changing?

W EATHER OBSERVER 
HER-

ZOG of Great Falls in a talk

with a Standard 
reporter ad-

vances the theory that the winter

weather of Great Falls has undergone

material alterations. repairs and im-

provements during recent years, and

that those old-fashioned cold snaps
when the mercury took a run down to
forty degrees below zero will never visit
the city again. For this superior condi-
tlion of affairs Mr. Herzog thinks the
ednmunity of Great Fails is'indebted to
the settlement of the city and its imo-
mediate neighborhood.

It is an old question this. as to whether
the climate of different parits of the
world has undergone and is still under-
going a change. Divers have been the
theories put forth to account for an ap-
parently Increasing mildness during the
winter months. Some people pin thit
faith to sun spots. some to the gradual
destruction of the forests. some to the
hypothesis that the woild is tipping
over on its axis, some to this thing and
some to that. That the building up of
a city the size of Great Falls has an ap-
preciable effect on the weather over its
Immediate area is a rather novel propo-
sition; but the Standaid, tot pretending
to be a weather authority. is not pr--
pared to dispute Mr. Herzog. \'r" can
conceive how a city the magnitude *t
London may slightly or dify the : sin-
perature within its m% n limits, tbt .. -
should have hesitated to say that Jr, at
Falls, located as it is in an exxteaod , -
dition, could generate enough hea: .,
bring about a similar retlu.

The Cleveland Plain Ia-il.- piutli-c
an Interview with Professt-or A,.
weather bure.au -nro
ta k e s d ire c tly o oe .s th i n ui s I- I -. n- u

that in his h'-hii- the- he

chpn Ri In ainy-Jrtlect wha-ep'- .sr -t
its' Inlet-n 'Iugs plt .p-r ., n

1 taking all records of the weather in
North America frojn the days of Co-
.)itbus to the pr it i a4 lividing
them into two peti/tsAa ialy, before
and after the year 1*0, he says it will
be found that every peculiarity, such as
remarkable storms, winds, rains, floods,
frosts, and the like, recorded in the cur-
rent century can be matched by a cor-
responding remarkablE event before the
year 1800. The pop*btr impressions of a
change of climatic condition, he says,
are due to the Imperfection of our rec-
ords and especially of our memories. To
the claim of some "down easters" that
the climate of New England has
changed within the memory of some of
the old inhabitants Professor Abbe re-
plies that "the average climate of New
England, so far as the average weather
is concerned, has not appreciably
changed since the days when her oldest
forest trees were young saplings, and
that carries us back nearly 500 years."

The blizzard that struck New York
and Boston last week tends to upset
every theory that large cities have any
influence on the weather. It was just as
cold ,and mean in the cities as in the re-
mote rural districts. We sincerely hope
that Mr. Herzog is right-that those ex-
tremely cold snaps auc a thing of the
past, and that the beautiful weather
Montana has enjoyed this winter will,
with the addition of a little more snow
in the mining regions, be repeated in-
definitely. But we cannot altogether
suppress a lingering fear that when the
weather is cranky and gets a notion in
its head to encore its old 40-below per-
formances, it will not be deterred by
anything Great Falls or any other city
in Montana has dune or can do in oppo-
sition.

The Mleien.

O NE of this morning's special tele-Ograms to the Standard gives an
entertaining account of yester-

day's formal opening of The Metlen, at
Dillon. It appears that the social gale-
ties for the occasion consumed the
afternoon and were made a continuous
performance until a later hour of this
morning than the one at which the
Standard is compelled to go to press.
The band started the programme at a
reasonably early hour of yesterday
with the vigorous rendering of "There'll
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town." in
announcement of the popular intention
to give the new hotel a red-letter in-
auguration. The occasion merited it;
so did The Metlen, from what the
Standard hears in description of it. A
good hotel in any Montana town is a
substantial proof of gratifying advance
from the privations of pioneer days.
Mr. Metlen himself is one of the Mon-
tanans whose memory easily runs back
to the time when a comfortable inn for
the stage-tired traveler was not to be
found in these parts. It is true, how-
ever, that modern Montana has a gen-
erous quota of well-kept hotels. Dillon
lacked one, and the establishment now
formally opened is a possession which
the people of that pretty city may just-
ly be proud of. As an echo of aester-
day's ceremonties, the Standard wishes
The Metlen good luck and a long career.

Ex-President Harrison's State.IT is not claimed in any political cir-
cle that ex-President Harrison will
ever appear again as a candidate

for the presidency: indeed, almost
every mention of his name in connec-
tion with politics takes for its preface
the presumption that he has put out of
his life and out of his mind all ambi-
tion for another term. It is said, how-
ever, that General Harrison is men-
tioned in connection with the active
leadership of the Indiana republicans.
This mention prompts tIlh- readers of
political news to ask how he ever lost
the leadership in his state and how it
happens that he has not been Indiana's
first republican in all things political
all these years.

It is a fact that General Harrison
was pushed aside-Mark Hanna did it.
It will be remembered that, early in
1896, there was constant talk about
General Harrison as a "receptive" can-
didate for the presidency. By that his
friends meant that he would not try
to secure the pledges of delegates, he
would not go out in rivalry with other
aspirants, but if the nomination hap-
pened to come his way, he would ac-
cept. The prose of it was that Harn-
son wouldn't confess he wanted the
nomination, but that after the other
fellows had eaten one another up. the
repubiican party could come to Harn-
sin and he would say "yes."

The play didn't work at all. Hanna
really feared Hiarristin and he resolved
to crush him early in the game of that
season With money and promises
Hanna won over the loan Gowdy. who
was chairman of the Indiaona state cen-
tral committee.

Goody went at iti afin a brutality
that would do credit to Hlaniui himself.
Gowdy delivered the goods. tle hur-
ried the work. he had reason to fear
that wthen General Harrison organized
the slate for himself-as doubtless he
fully intended to--hc , t~owdy. would not
be a man of first aeo tunt.

Before Harrison realized it, he had
lost Indians. Goody was sending tout
telegrams announcing McKinley as the
state's first choice and gettiing him-
self interviewed so as It advertise the
fact that Harrison ''rtainly was not a
'andidatl. No ratan Ills eVet' Itiort

roughly thiaut aside than w'.as General
Harrison by this ''ars' uttderling of

.Mark liarsn, T'h, nons.' uence wtas

that throuah th'. .l Konley canpaign
the G.'tnerai ?ir:lo r*'fused t~ have any-
sthit: t", +I+ with Ili, Ind+::na tepub-
lanot aunttroit,, ,. If0" was 4ask-d tit
mak a '! ,. 0 ' h* i o in s state. lie
I nsntt df hot l" + , , ub t ~ t:' th

fa ", ,l.+" I.* I. - I .,nom{" .. +,to

" ~ ~ ~ i :+ n{ 0ti."i that

Mr. McKinley, but Hanna's promise
was up. Gowdy insisted, and he's in
Paris to-day. With him out of the
way, there is to be a return of Indiana
republicans to General Harrison: much
is said about this in middle west
newspapers.

Meanwhile, a prediction given out for
the other side in Indiana politics has
attracted an uncommon amount of at-
tention. It will be remembered that,
last spring, silver being the well-de-
fined issue, the democrats elected a
mayor for the city of Indianapolis.
Mayor Taggart. of Indianapolis, in a
recent interview that is widely quoted.
says: "In our state election this year
our platform will be the same as the
democratic national platform of 1890.
The democrats of Indiana are for sil-
ver. We are also for Bryan. He is
the only candidate for president that
we think about. He will be nominated.
The Indianapolis delegation will be In-
structed for Bryan in 1900. We will
elect Bryan president next time."

The Broadway Squad.NEXT. time you go down Broad-
way in New York city and look
at the policemen, you will think

there are giants in these days. This
week McCullagh, the new Tammany
chief of police, reorganized the Broad-
way squad, weeding it of all men who
are not six feet tall, or more. All told,
he has about four hundred six-footers,
a number ample for all Broadway pur-
poses. Time was before Dr. Parkhurst
got after the police that the Broadway
squad was similarly organized. The six-
footers had their own commander, their
own house, customs, manners and tra-
ditions. They looked down on the other
policemen of the city-and how could
they help it? The Parkhurstians
thought it would he a good thing to
break up the six-footers, and accord-
ingly they were scattered to the four
quarters of the city. Now they are
brought together again, and a day or
two ago the tallest of the finest re-
sumed their slow, stately, measured,
dignified tread up and down the busiest
of American thoroughfares, the objects
of general admiration if not of awe.

If the members of the Broadway
squad can keep their pride within rea-
sonable limits, refrain from working up
a graft like that which disgraced some
of their predecessors, and disabuse their
minds of the notion that they are the
original and exclusive owners and pro-
prietors of Broadway, together with all
appurtenances belonging thereto and
property belonging thereon-if they can
do this, the exclusive four hundred can
stay on Broadway as long as they
please. Among mortal men who can
compete in commanding presence with
a majestic, six-foot, well-proportioned,
handsomely-uniformed, strong, stalwart,
jagless policeman? Hle is a thing of
beauty and a comfort and protectiop
forever, or at least until he goes st
shift. Tammany is to be congratulated
on restoring the Broadway squad to its
pristine splendor and magnificence.
Long may they stride, and help us coun-
try jays across Fourteenth street.

Evidently the Cuban junta has some
able rubber-neckers in its employ.

Montana's winter seems to be a
summer-set.

Probably there are a number of oth-
er diplomats at Washington who have
suddenly resolved to swear off the let-
ter-writing habit.

Doubtless the good people of Alaska
are satisfied with the way Marshal
Law is running things.

As an assassinated president, how-
ever, Barrios will hardly trot in the
Lincoln-Garfield class.

The Canadian Pacific seems disposed
to carry the war and the passengers
into Alaska.

Possibly Mr. Tod Sloane's own pace
is so rapid as to exert a discouraging
influence on the horses he rides.

Owners of valuable dogs who sud-
denly wake up to find themselves dog-
less are contributing immense stocks
of profanity to the Klondike rush.

If De Lome and Weyler wish to get
together and organise a mutual back-
scratching society there will be no in-
ternational objections.

Pittsburg has just given the country
a vigorous illustration of the proverb
that where there's much smoke there's
some fire.

The republic of Guatemala is making
a desperate effort to stagger through
a crisis without revoluting.

While M. Zola is satisfied to let pos-
terity be his judge, some of the Paris-
lans manifest an inclination to hurry
the case before Lynch.

Before attempting to resume busi-
ness at the old stand, Senor De Lome's
successor should place an order with
Mr. 1. Donnelly for a. 'ryptogram.

If it is true that the emperor of
China has learned to read the English
language with ease. he should continue
his education by substribing for a few
American newspapers and learning
what a high-grade ass he is.

The delometization of tie' Spanish
legation at Washington ought to
strengthen the Cuban Hope arke-t
very materially.

The permanent tetirement of \I1r.
.1 uetgert u ll be followed by a muarked
falling off in the mnystri us appear-
unc-es of Mlrs. Luetgert.

For il purpose of seurine ar call.
De loine's pen tas Inight cc that
W\'eyler's sword. thaugih trhaps nti
nmightier th I n ict W te' .l r 'ea !c t~_

,tmt, peoplr in l.110 t:,n: c. t t

mgs anything tut 11s. 1~ 1 !.t"= I ~ l
tulus h wood this 11.,ath, ,cuiteoath- o eat ti

It this oj us trty tate .21kc b:: ;, a ,

LogS@ BMI ogis might be delayed
a lOw .;

The & o~br the L. A. "W. wbeW
voted I.i er at Sunday racing evi,
dently ' care a continental Sift"t
for trit f ~bstba

If Tom Cater wants to take some of
the curse Oft himself, let him astonish
the Baties of ontana by following
Bilu i* d s tn ead.

Personal Pointers.
-Harry J. Wright, editor of the New

York Commercial Advertiser, has had a
long sid' varied eaperilence in the protes-
lion. Prota a reporter on the paper he has
become its editor and one of its proprie-
tors.

Secretary Alget, who has been very tii,
is better. Yesterday he spent the morning
in dietating letters to his stenographer.
In a few days he will go to Fortress Mon-
roe. Va., and after a short stay there will
probably take a sail down the coast of
North Carolina in a ryvenue cutter.

sac

Captali Dreyfus wife complains that
she receives only copies of the letters
written, to her by her husband, the
French authorities retaining the original.
This is justified' by those in charge of
the prisoner' on the ground that the let-
ters. while innocent enough seemingly,
contain a' cipher that is perfectly under-
stood by Madame Dreyfus.

Edward Jtiife. aged 6Z, and Miss Sally
Sinclair. aced 'Oit, have just been married
in Esm'ian re In ;.outh. when toty Oived
near (.har.t: town, W. Va., they were lov-
ers. but for scwr' reason were separated.
Mr. Joliffe located at Woodstock. W. Va.,
where he married. Last year, after he had
become a widower, he met his old sweet-
heart in Baltimore, and the romance was
renewed with the result above stated.

Captain Matt O'Brien. United States su-
pervising inspector of New Orleans, who
has just died,' was one of the conspicuous
figures of the confederate navy. He
served on the Sumter. Shenandoah and
Alabama, and was one of Admiral
Semmes' most trusted officers. In the
Alabama's last fight. off ('herhbprg, he
was engineer in charge, and when that
vessel went down he was one of the last
to leave her. He was rescued with Admi-
ral Semmes by the yacht Deerhound and
taken to England.

* " *

Miss Harriet Bainbridge Richardson and
James Tandy Ellis, the Kentucky poet,
will be married in June. They were school
children together and had been lovers
from youth, but some time ago a separa-
tion occurred and Miss Richardson be-
came engaged to Congressman Bennett
of Brooklyn. For some reason or othier
this engagement was broken off. Soon
thereafter the famous controversy over
christening the battleship Kentucky arose
and Mr. Ellis gallantly coming forward
in defense of Miss Richardson's claims,
the old relations were resumed and now
their engagement is formally anniounced.

current Humor.
Lady (in employment omice)-As there

are only my husband and myself in the
family, I think you uugh to be willing to
come for less than you ask. There are
only two persons to cook for.

Domestic-But, mum, when I'm wid you
there 'ud he three.-New York Weekly.

"I am tired of thes' constant suspl-
dlons," exclaimed the politician. "I'm go-
ing to demand an Investigation."

"But." replied the confidential friend,
"are you sure the investigation would
really vine ltate you?"

"I don't know about that; but it will
show these people once for all, that they
can't prove anything."-Washington Star.

"I see the Klondike rush has started
again."

"Ah! To or from?"-Philadelphia North
American.

('arrahan-Th' foreman down at th'
new place phere Oi'm wurrkin' is purty
kind. He towld me to tek me chice av
any tools to wurrk wid' an' Oi tuk me
pick.-Judge.

Slander.-"What is the greatest curiosi-
ty in the world?"

"A woman who hasn't any."-('hicago
Record.

"I was in an elevator once that fell
I.; stories to the basement."

"Dear me! How did it feel?"
"I was never so taken down In my life."

-Truth.

Little Presbyterian. aged 3. on his re-
tutr from the Episcopal church, where he
had been for the lirat time: "Mamma.
the minister came out with a nightdress
on, and all the ladies were so 'shamed
they put their heads right down."-Truth.

Mr. Bellingham-What Is your Current
Ev'ents club studying now, my dear?

Mrs. Bellingham-Electriclty,-Detroit
Free Press.

Billy Blink (btxing instructor)-Great
Scott! That was an "outer" you gave me.
But what's that in your glove. I say?

Amateur (Just learning)-Oh, that's a
horseshoe-I put it there for luck.-'t'it.
Bits.

"I'll never forget the time T took my
good old aunt from the country to see a
Shakespearean revival at one of the the.
term."

"Didn't she like ItI?"
"Like it! I found out that she would

never have gone at all but for the im-
pression she had that 'revival' meant
something religious."-Cincinnati En-
qttirer.

IN TRULY BOHEMIAN STYLE.

He painted up in an attic
At the top of the very last flight.

And he said 'twas not aristocratic,
Iflt he took it because of the light.

His wardrobe was never extensive,
His hair was permitted to grow-

A habit that'a quite Inexpensive-
And makes one distinguished, you know.

To art all his soul he was giving-
The world was so sordid and vile.

And he prided himself on his living
itn truly bohemian style.

You see, my own breakfast Im cook- I
ing.

He s.aid. when I happened to call.
To tined a good servant Im looking,
Biut really its no use at all.

Digestionis so awfully erring
itn' has to eat lightly, alas!"

And he pla' idlt toasted a herring
ty holding it over the gas.

Alt. this is the life. said he. grandly;
No taint of the trowd to defile

And h. horiowed a ive. of me. blandly.
In truly Ihiil.miatt style.

iii.- gratntmthe spirit depauted.
.\nd he a.ti a mourner. bereft.

And io-. thortih h. s quite broken-

i 1 _ t~"ndle t h. monep she b r'.

HIs .11t and In- 11,1111!V are h nw~in-1d,
I , ti. .Gl* * , txu d n ly well.

Ili b 1. .,t !i h Iliti 1.t sh d

\\, mlii e i t I t, < t antim it. ct,. - i

H >til !* t ~t," r', ti th a t hwN

Q 

- t .A. VH i,,uni

A who be-
to th

poor onthe bu l I
she haS aikdl red

togmto

der.edgo fo -ie to ag-
land and - t e ws enjoyed so
keenly that sh $*ui shbter one,

and saved it ag the next
two years. The con tour was
theesig Peac, l~si~um op Holland,

an norder to 'travel eomfqrtably she
l eaned Wreh during her leisure

Returning to bet school work she
began to study Germai, sand at the end
of two years was ready for- a journey
up the _ Rhine and to Vienna. and
thence through Dreewden and Berlin to
Breuesn. With rabhwed ardor she
plunged into the study of Italian, and
at the end of two years she started for
Rome. She made a round of the Ital-
ian cities, and spent a fottaight in
Switserland. Two years afterward phe
was in Spain, and was able to speak
the language.

During the last year she has made
her sixth journey to Europe, travelipg
through Denmark, Norway and Sweden
to Russia, and spending a fotttlight in
Moscow. She carried with her a fair
knowledge of Swedish and not only
knew the Rtussian alphabet so as to
read the street signs, but could make
her own bargains with drosky drivers
and go about without a guide.

In the course of 12 years she has
made six journeys to Europe and
learned to speak six modern languages,
and she has supported herself entirely
by her earnings as a school teacher,
and has paid every penny of her trav-
eling expenses. Starting with a pains-
taking study of the language of the
language of the country which she was
to visit, and also preparing herself by
a course in reading, she has made the
best possible use of her time abroad. -

The reward for all this energy and
perseverance has come in her 30th
year. Her knowledge of foreign lan-
guages has fitted her for broader work
as a teacher, and she has left the pub-
lic schools to take a position as in-
structor in French. German and Italian
in a high school for young women.

There may be higher aims than those
ordinarily involved in foreign travel,
but the persistency of this American
rirl in carrying out her plans is worthy
of praise. It is "a great gain in any hu-
man life. if it is governed by a defined
nurnose and keeps that purpose stead-
ily in mind.

STARTLING HOSIERY 'EFFECTS.

Gay Patterns, ilk Lace and EmbroIdery
Are Now Being Worn.

Hosiery styles are now all in the di-
rection of gay and startling effects, say
the fashion exponents. Bright-colored
plaid and striped stockings are more in
demand than they were last summer,
and that is saying a good deal. Many
women cannot wear them, however,
since there is something in the dye,
even though it does not rub off or fade,
which irritates tender feet. Chiropo-
dists say that their business has in-
creased five-fold since tan stockings
and shoes came into fashion, and they
lay it all to the injurious quality of the
dye required to produce the tan
shades. No dealer In stockings asserts
that a tan has been discovered which
will not fade in hosiery.

Even the stockings for evening wear.
which heretofore have been confined al-
most entirely to soft shades, are getting
quite gay. The newest are..made of fine
white or delicately colored silk, and are
embellished with perpendicular lace
stripes. Between the stripes are gar-
lands of finely embroidered silk flowers
in contrasting colors. Every woman
knows .!ry well that stripes which run
up and down make the waist look slim:
the same thing may be said of ankles,
and, therefore, these new stockings are
popular, for they give a trim appear-
ance to even a not over-slim ankle.
Then manufacturers have met the need
of women whose case does not require
hosiery that produces a slim effect and
have supplied a fine lisle thread stock-
ing with lace stripes running around
instead of up and down. Hosiery of
this design comes in black, white and
colors. The woman at the head of the
stocking department of a big store said
the other day:

"You'd think there wasn't a fat wom-
an in New York from the way the
stockings are going; but all you have to
do to learn your mistake is to go to the
department that sells stookings with
stripes running up and down. Then
you'd conclude that there wasn't a thin
woman in the city. Funny how par-
ticular women are about these details,
isn't it? Sspecially when so few ride
the bicycle or belong to the Rainy Day
club."

CITY AS A PAWNBROKER.

Paris Muntelpal Loan Establishment Is
Largely Patretsse5.

The Paris municipal pawnbroking es-
tablishment (Mont de Piete) a few years
ago was authorised to make loans not
exceeding $100 on approved public securi-
ties at 6 per cent., with a fixed charge of
5 cents on each transaction. Loans of
this kind made last year aggregated
nearly $3.000,000. The establishment obtains
funds by issuing bills at 1% per cent. for
three months to 2% per cent. for a year.
The small loans on collaterals are of
great service to workmen and small trad-
ers.

East Wind in the Bible.
There are 22 allusions in the Bible to the

east wind. 19 of them being of a disparag-
ing character.

Scrofula .Eruptions
Little Grl the Victim of impure

Blood - Suffered Intensely Until
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured.
"When three months old, my little

daughter had eruptions on her face. I
was obliged to keep her hands tied at

night and it was necessary to watch her
during the day. She would scratch her-
self whenever she got the chance, until
her clothes would be covered with blood.
We concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparills,
because I had great faith in it, and after
awhile we could see that she was getting
better. People often asked ' How did
that child burn her face?' and they said
she would certainly be left with scars, but
she was not. It is now a year since she
was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla and her
face is as smooth and white and soft
as that of any child." Mas. W IatUr

WELLS, Warren, Conn.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood's because

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la the best-in fact the one True Blood Purfier.

sold Iy all dr ggists. at; $ ix for $P
cure Liver Ills; easy to

HFlood'S Pills take,easy oopersaW. 2

tice-eu~u we bay.i s i
akiii ot~ tteaotmportn lv h

Uiness-hemstics Notim.
Four choice price presentatlonus Withl the ea" n of rt tue

Their merit, however, cannot be de- money does great work this de-
scribed in words, got even with pertiment whie these ti ioes
many adjectives. There is nothing rule:
for it but to consider the prices with Pure White Crescent Soap, a sweet,
the goods before you. delicate and lasting artlc d rega-$50. dosen extra fine Liapen 'owels, lar price Sc a box. PM and

open work and knot fringe, hem- Saturday....".. * *.*.
stitched and huckaback. worth se 2 T.
and S3c. Friday and Saturday... Extra fine Toilet Soap, large cakes;

c each ; regular price 60 a dozen. Friday

300 dozen % Bleached Napkins, very and Saturday.. .. 35c dozen
heavy, fine, soft finish: sold every- Mending Tissue, the marvel o the
where for $1.80. Ftiday and Sat- century; no housewife should be
urday......................... without it; regular. price tic. This

9c dozen gsle.......... Sc a package
200 yardq all-wool sriped and check Scissors, all sizes, made of fine En-

Sc6tch Flannels, will wear like iron gush steel; regularly sold at 60c
and just right for Children's and 75c. Friday and Saturday,
dresses, Ladies' house gowns, etc., choite....... .. .. .. "C paira bargain at 45c. Friday and Sat-
urday choie. .Ladies'Embroideredffdkfs

A magnificent lot of fine French The greatest bargain yet offered.
Flannels, made from the choicest No eulogy of these goods can do
Australian wools, in a handsome them justice. They are perfect
display of dainty colorings. You poems of the loom: slightly muss-
would declare them cheap at O5c. ed; regular 26c quality. Friday
Choice Friday and Saturday....... and Saturday.. .. .. Ic each

27 C yard ireat Hosiery Offering
V "1d Ladies' Fast Black Seamless CottonDrss7 flo s Hose, double heels and toes; regu-

Surpassing values for Friday and luarda .qualiy. F f
Saturday's selling: ra...3pisfr25
Fine Imported French Novelty Suit- Ladles' extra fine Imported Cash-

Ings, sold up to $8.75 a pattern. mere Hose, in black and tan;
Choice Friday and Saturday....... cheap at 50c. Friday and Saturday

$4.30 pattern 25c pair
Self-colored China Silks, all shades.

regular 25c values. Friday and acrfc
Saturday.. .. :...... Extraordinary Sacrifice

'Your choice of any of our Ladies'
and Children's Wool Mittens; wereGood quality Apron Ginghams, fast sold up to 40c. This sale....

colors. Friday and Saturday... IOc pair
2C yard Ladles' Kid Gloves, special for Fri-

Turkey Red Figured Calicos, 8 1-3c day and Saturday. Our $1.25
quality. This sale .. . Gloves for $1; our $1.75 Gloves for

5c yard i $1.35 pair

Sale is now in pro ress in our Coat Department that has astounded
the whole of Butte. Greater values have been added for Friday and
Saturday's selling,

M. J. CONNELL CO.

NOVA SCOTIA
SEAL.

A New Leather--
Waterproof--
Will Not Crack-

But always. remains soft and pliable and never draws or hurts
the feet. A. shoe possessing the above qualities makes the ideal
shoe for sloppy' weather. We carry them in Children's sizes,
with medium heavy sole, seal tip, buttoned.

Sizes 6 to 8 EE, price ............ $i.25
Sizes 81/ to 12, price............. I.5o

FRED GAMlER, 113 North Main Street, Butte
Mail Orders Promfily Filled.

31R _HENRY. I have been tdoubled a long time with what I suppose
they call dyspepsia. I call it indigestion. I have

bad great pain in my chest for many years, and I
used to have difficulty in breathing at times, and
feel as if something had stuck in my throat, especially
after eating, and I always had to be careful what I
ate. I dared not eat pastry or hot rolls, and at times
I would get dizzy in my head. I tried Pepsin and
other patent medicines, and I did not find much

benefit until the man at the drug store where I deal
asked me to try Ripans Tabules. I did, and I tell you
I felt more benefit from one box of Ripans Tabules
than all the other stuff I had been taking. I had about
three or four boxes, and I am cured. I don't have

the pain in myv chest, my bowels are more regular,
and I can eat any kind of food that is put before me.

Ripans Tabulcs have made ai good lure for me, and
I tell you I tell all my friends to try themu


